Tire Kingdom Camry Nets Top-20 Finish at Daytona

Mooresville, N.C. (02-19-2011) – Saturday afternoon, Germain Racing driver Todd Bodine put
the No. 30 Tire Kingdom Camry on the grid for the 30Th Annual Drive4copd 300 at Daytona
International Speedway. After qualifying 36th for the 43-car field, Bodine showed in a few laps
that the starting spot was temporary. He was 22nd in ten laps and 15th after 20. Bodine has
earned two victories at Daytona in the NASCAR Camping World Truck Series and he’s earned
15 wins in NASCAR’s second-ranked national division.

“The Tire Kingdom Camry was handling good today. We adjusted a little bit on the car to free it
up in the corners, but that was about it,” said Bodine.

Saturday’s race was a 120 lap event, and with less than 15 laps remaining, it seemed that
Bodine’s patience in hanging in and around the top-ten for the majority of the event was lined up
to pay off. Instead, that patience was thrown a penalty flag as Bodine became part of the final
caution of the race at lap 106.

“That’s just Daytona. Sometimes the hard work, long hours and research from the off-season
pays off when you get here. Other times, it ends up in the fence,” said Mike Hillman Jr., who
called the race for Bodine and serves as his crew chief in the Truck Series. “We have really
enjoyed working with the folks at Tire Kingdom to put this Daytona weekend together. We are
looking forward to another opportunity in the future to get them back to the track with us again
soon.”
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Bodine finished Saturday’s race in 18th-place. It was the first time the two-time Truck Series
champion had raced in the NNS at Daytona since 2003.

Follow Germain Racing on Twitter @GermainRacing or on the web at Germainracing.com or
become a fan on Facebook: Facebook.com/pages/Germain-Racing/198863890135.

ABOUT SERVICE CENTRAL:

Service Central® is the automotive service offering available exclusively at Tire Kingdom®,
NTB-National Tire and Battery®, Merchant’s Tire and Auto®, and Big O Tires®. Available at
nearly 1,300 locations nationwide, its trained and certified ASE technicians use state-of-the art
equipment to provide quality service on cars or trucks. The nationwide warranty provides peace
of mind while it protects consumers and their investment in over 40 states.
(http://www.facebook.com/ServiceCentralRacing)

ABOUT TBC RETAIL GROUP

Headquartered in Juno Beach, Florida, TBC Retail Group, Inc., a subsidiary of TBC
Corporation, operates more than 800 tire and automotive service centers under the brands: Tire
Kingdom®, NTB - National Tire and Battery®, and Merchant’s Tire and Auto Centers®, along
with nearly 500 franchised Big O Tires® locations. The contingent of nearly 1300 stores has
trained and certified ASE technicians who use state-of-the-art equipment to provide quality
service on cars and trucks. The nationwide warranty provides peace of mind while it protects
consumers and their investment in over 40 states.
TBC Retail
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Group employs more than 300 associates at its Juno Beach, Fla. headquarters and
approximately 10,000 associates nationally.
To locate a store near you, call 800-NEW-TIRE. TBC Corporation, headquartered in Palm
Beach Gardens, Florida, is one of the nation's largest marketers of automotive replacement
tires through a multi-channel retail and wholesale strategy.
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